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Dora is 18 and bursting with curiosity. Her mother Kristin has recently 
taken Dora off her sedating medication. The learning disabled young 
woman throws herself into all that life has to offer – this includes an infa-
tuation with a man. To Kristin’s horror the two have a spontaneous sexual 
encounter that soon develops into a liaison: the morally dubious man is 
clearly drawn to Dora’s uninhibited sexuality. While Kristin tries in vain 
for another child, Dora finds herself pregnant…  

D o r a  o r  t H e  s e x u a l  n e u r o s e s  o f  o u r  p a r e n t s

Syn o p S i S
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When in 2003 I saw Lukas Bärfuss’ premiere of The Sexual Neuroses of our 
Parents I left the theatre struck with a sense of ambivalence. One question 
kept going round and round in my head: What is morally right and what is 
wrong? I’ve been mulling over these questions ever since and eventually they 
led to this film.

Th e  S To ry

A mother who can no longer bare the pharmaceutical sedation of her 18-
year old daughter courageously stops her medication. Now, we witness the 
sexual awakening of Dora, a learning disabled young women, and follow how 
this casts her parents and surroundings into flux. Whilst teenagers usually 
withdraw from their parents, Dora goes the other way: She confronts them 
and thus us candidly with her sexuality. 

f r e e D o m an D  S exuaL  auTo n o my

Looking at the family, I was intrigued by how mother Kristin – out of love 
– encourages her learning disabled daughter’s autonomy. She wishes for her 
daughter to participate in life with self-determination, thus equal. But the 
fact that she embraces her autonomy with her whole body and a more than 
dubious lover comes unexpected to her parents. Without knowing, Dora is 
demanding her fundamental rights: the right to personal freedom and the 
right to marriage and family. Thus, she sends a whole family system into a 
tailspin. Initially Dora’s awakening harmonises with her parents’ ideals – she 
is active, full of curiosity and unconventional – but she soon grows unpredic-
table and becomes a danger to herself. As her sexuality manifests itself, so do 
the dangers surrounding Dora and her parents’ concerns grow: now, each of 

s t i n a  W e r e n f e l s

D i r e C To r ‘ S  S TaT e m e nT
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Dora’s actions cause a parental response of judgment, protection or control. 
Whilst her parents feel obliged to intervene, the authorities encourage Dora’s 
growing independence. 

(Incidentally, in 2013, a new Swiss legislation came into effect: 
patronization and legal finger-wagging have made way for the right to deter-
mine your own future. In effect authorities are now legally required to offer 
tailor-made solutions for each person with disabilities. This development can 
be observed in many other European countries and their legislations.)

m oTh e r - Dau G hT e r  C o n f L i C T

The story focuses on the shifting relationship between mother and daughter 
as the mother comes to terms with letting go of her own childbearing years 
and her little girl at the same time.

Their mother-daughter conflict escalates when Dora breaks out 
of their symbiosis and leads Kristin into the deeper realm of female identity 
and family planning: How do I use contraception? How do I get pregnant? 
Should I have an abortion or bear the child? And if so: what kind of child 
will I give birth to? When am I fertile? How long does my fertility last?  

Whilst Kristin and her husband Felix try in vain to conceive with 
fertility treatment, their pubescent daughter falls pregnant completely unpre-
pared. Two very testing phases, puberty and menopause, collide dramatically 
– especially as Dora’s learning disabilities bring up questions concerning 
life-long parental care.

 

m oTh e r h o o D :  B i o Lo Gy  an D  f e m i n i S m

When I fell pregnant a befriended mother congratulated me with 
the following words: «You are about to embark on a life-long relationship 
with a person you don’t know.»

Do fathers-to-be receive similar comments? 
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While in contemporary society we are witnessing the dissolution 
of all commitments, the woman as mother is experiencing a true renaissance. 
No one is subject to such idealization as the mother figure. Along with 
her child, she has so much more to carry: unconditional motherly love. If 
something goes wrong, she has failed; it is her fault and she finds herself all 
alone. But she is alone before the child is even born. In contrast to mother-
hood, pregnancy is no longer an unconditional state. Prenatal diagnostics 
relentlessly pose the question: what kind of child do you want? 

In Bärfuss’ play, the mother ensures that her daughter undergoes 
a hysterectomy to avoid further pregnancies. As these measures are illegal 
today, I chose to let Dora bear her child. Although she does go through with 
an abortion she falls pregnant once again and this time she keeps the baby. 
This way the mother has gained value as her daughter’s decision-maker: the 
biological bond juxtaposes the feminist call for self-realization. Housebound 
with a learning disabled daughter, Kristin tries to establish a catering service. 
At a burlesque party her controlled sexuality comes face to face with com-
mercial, bourgeois eroticism – the illusion of sex. But it is Dora’s unrestrai-
ned sexuality that reminds Kristin of her own, lost vitality. The more Dora 
embraces her own «joie de vivre» the more Kristin tries to counteract it with 
discipline and control. Until she finally allows herself to let go: a small party 
pill helps her relax and go with the flow.  Whilst her daughter prepares for 
motherhood, Kristin undergoes a transformation from woman to grandmo-
ther. She has closed the chapter of her own fertility. Vive la femme! 

Th e  f i na L  TaB o o

Although «sexuality» rarely raises eyebrows today, the subject becomes 
immediately controversial when the word «disabled» is added. Suddenly 
we find ourselves in a grey area where parents, doctors and social workers 
struggle to do the right thing. And the right thing usually boils down to 
‘contraception’. And thus the underlying taboo surrounding learning disabili-
ty and sexuality comes to the forefront: reproduction. At this point even the 
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most well-meaning admissions of self-determination come to an end – even 
in liberal circles. Justifications are abundant: the well-being of the unborn 
child, the incapacity of the mother, the reluctance of the grandparents-to-be 
that may have to bring up another disabled child. Then there are the costs of 
caring for the child, costs carried by society. Despite all this, once in a while 
a mother with learning disabilities gives birth to a child. 

f r e e D o m :  m e D i C i n e  an D  e C o n o my

Morally we have never enjoyed as much freedom as today. We are free from 
authorities that church and state once represented. However, in exploring 
«Dora» the faces of today’s new moral authorites grew ever clearer: medici-
ne and economy. Hand in hand they are currently devising the rules for the 
new, more ‘efficient’ human.                           

                                    Zurich, January 2015
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[ ]CaST  &  C r e W

Cas t

Dora  Victoria Schulz       DE

Kristin  Jenny Schily     DE

Peter  Lars Eidinger     DE

Felix  Urs Jucker     CH 

C r ew

Director/Writer   Stina Werenfels    CH

Co-author   Boris Treyer     CH

Producer   Samir & Karin Koch    CH

Co-producer DE   Nicole Gerhards, Niko Film   DE

Casting   Britt Beyer, Nina Haun, Tanja Schuh  DE

  Susan Müller     CH

Executive producer   Dorissa Berninger    DE

Production manager  Sereina Gabathuler    CH

Production designer  Beatrice Schultz    DE

Cinematographer  Lukas Strebel     CH

Sound  Uve Haussig     DE

Editing  Jann Anderegg    CH

Costume designer  Gitti Fuchs     DE

Make-up  Lilli Müller     DE

Assistant director  Franca Drewes    DE

Set manager  Franziska Jahnke    DE
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A w a r d s

Nachbeben (Going Private)

«Best Film», EuropaCinema 
Viareggio, «NDR-Directors 
Award» Filmkunstfest Schwe-
rin, «Best Dramatic Feature», 
ECU Film Festival Paris, City 
of Zurich for Best Film, Swiss 
Film Prize for Best Ensemble

Pastry, Pain & Politics 

Outstanding quality award 
from the Swiss Federal Office 
for Culture, Kodak Promotional 
Prize, International Film Festi-
val Locarno, Swiss Film Prize, 
Audience Award at the Festi-
vale Internazionale Cinema 
delle Donne, Turin

Fragments From the Lower 
East Side

Best Swiss Video, VIPER; 
Certificate of Merit, Winner, 
Sociology US, San Francisco 
International Film Festival

Born in Basel in 1964, Stina Werenfels spent her early childhood in the USA, 
Greece and Spain. Following her degree in Pharmacology, she went on to 
study film at the New York University (Tisch School of the Arts) in 1991 
where she attended master classes by Spike Lee, Arthur Penn and Marke-
ta Kimbrell. There she completed her studies with the prize winning short 
documentary Fragments from the Lower East Side (1994) describing the 
vanishing Jewish culture of New York’s neighbourhood. 

Back in Switzerland Werenfels shot Pastry, Pain & Politics (1998) 
for which she was given amongst other awards the Swiss Film Prize for best 
short film. Her first movie feature Nachbeben (2006) premiered at the Berli-
nale Panorama and went on to win several awards. 

Besides writing and directing, Stina Werenfels also teaches ‘acting 
for film’ at Zurich University of the Arts (ZHdK).

f i l m o g r a p h y

2006 Nachbeben (Going private), feature, 98 Min., 35mm
 (Panorama at the Berlinale 2006)

2003 Meier Marilyn, TV film, 85 Min., Super16  

1999 ID Swiss: Making of a Jew, documentary short, 12 Min., 35mm

1998 Pastry, Pain & Politics, short, 30 Min., 16mm

1994 Fragments from the Lower East Side, short, 24 Min., 16mm

W r i t e r  &  D i r e c t o r

S T i na  W e r e n f e L S
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awa r d s

( S e l e c t i o n )

Wallander:The Fifth Wo-
man

Nomination BAFTA Award 
for Best Cinematography 
(2010)

Garrow’s Law 

Nomination BAFTA Award 
for Best Cinematography 
(2010)

Little Dorrit

Emmy Award for Best Cine-
matography in a Mini Series or 
Movie (2010)

Burn Up 

Best Mini TV Movie, Rome 
Fiction Film Fesitval (2007)

See No Evil

RTS Award (2006)

Opernball 

Nomination Deutscher Kamera-
preis (1998)

Lukas Strebel grew up in Switzerland in a time before film schools had esta-
blished themselves there. He discovered his passion for photography during 
a four-year apprenticeship in a fashion and advertising studio in Zurich. Fol-
lowing that he went to England to teach photography at the Bath Academy 
of Art. 

Subsequently Strebel travelled extensively around Europe, Ame-
rica, Africa and Asia in his capacity as DOP. Eventually the language, the 
culture and the outstanding quality of the UK film industry convinced him to 
settle in England. He won the RTS award for his work on See no Evil and an 
Emmy for Little Dorrit.  

f i l m o g r a p h y

2011 Wallander: Dogs of Riga, TV film, Director: Esther May Campbell 
 LUCK, HBO TV series, Director: P. Noyce, B. Kirk, H. Bronchtein,
 M. Leder 
2010 A Room at the Top, TV film, Director: Aisling Walsh
 Marchlands, TV film, Director: James Kent 
2009 Wallander: The Fifth Woman, TV film, Director: Aisling Walsh
 Garrow‘s Law, TV series, Director: Peter Lydon
2008 Little Dorrit, TV series, Director: Dearbhla Walsh 
 Burn Up, TV film, Director: Omar Mhada
2007 Du gehörst mir, TV film, Director: Tobias Ineichen
 Whistleblowers, TV series, Director: J. McKay, P. Gay, R. Clark
2006  Planespotting, TV film, Director: Chris Menaul
 Dad, TV film, Director: Sahra Harding
2005 See No Evil, TV film, Director: Christopher Menaul
 Funland, TV series, Director: Dearbhla Walsh
2004 Blackpool, TV series, Director: Julie Anne Robinson, Coky Giedroyc
 Wall of Silence, TV film, Director: Christopher Menaul
2003 Fast eine Familie, TV film, Director: Urs Egger
 State of Mind, TV film, Director: Christopher Menaul
2002 Murphy’s Law, TV film, Director: Peter Lydon
2001 Unconditional Love, TV film, Director: Ferdy Fairfax
 Epsteins Nacht, feature, Director: Urs Egger
 Collusion, feature, Director: Richard Burridge
2000 Scarlet Pimpernel, TV film, Director: Graham Theakston
1999 Seeing Red, TV film, Director: Graham Theakston
1997 Opernball, TV film, Director: Urs Egger
1996 Flammen im Paradies, feature, Director: Markus Imhoof
 Charley’s Tante, TV film, Director: Sönke Wortmann
1994 Kinder der Landstrasse, feature, Director: Urs Egger
1992 Der Berg, feature, Director: Markus Imhoof 
1988 Filou, feature, Director: Samir 

c i n e m a t o g r a p H e r

Lu k aS  S Tr e B e L
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Victoria Schulz was born in Berlin in 1990. After her Abitur (A-levels) she 
studied philosophy and cultural sciences. 

In 2011 she was discovered in a street casting for the film Dora or 
the Sexual Neurosis of our Parents. Further leading roles followed, such as in 
Christian Frosch’s film Von jetzt an kein Zurück for which she received an 
award at the Oldenburg Filmfestival. Schulz embarked on acting at the Film 
University Babelsberg, Konrad Wolf for a year before taking up acting full-
time. Victoria Schulz lives in Berlin.

V i c t o r i a  S c h u l z  o n  D o r a  o r  t h e  S ex u a l  n e u r o s i s  o f  o u r  pa r e n t s :

«My mother gave birth to me in 1990. I was premature and was kept in 
hospital after delivery as the doctors wanted to ensure I was developing well. 
This was soon confirmed. However, I know that in the first few years of my 
life I had to prove myself as a ‘healthy, normal child’ – just as Dora has to 
do anew every day. Perhaps that’s why I was able to connect with Dora’s 
otherness.

I remember being at the Hebbel am Ufer Theatre for the premiere 
party of the Opera ‘Pierrot Lunaire’ by Bruce LaBruce, when a man in the 
crowd approached me. He gave me a strange stare and I thought he had 
taken something. Then he asked me how old I was and began describing a 
film project called ‘Dora or the Sexual Neurosis of Our Parents’ for which 
they were searching a young lead actress. I had to laugh. And so I was finally 
discovered – just like in the movies.

When I first read the script I felt the protagonist’s character was 
very far removed from me. And yet Dora moved me, enticing me to delve 
deeper into her world. 

D o r a

V i C To r i a  S C h u L z
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Later Stina Werenfels told me that on reading the script many 
actors and actresses came up against an inner threshold. This surprised me, 
as I simply didn’t encounter such a threshold.  I was aware of the complexity 
of the subject matter but I felt no reluctance that needed to be overcome. I 
knew only one thing: this story needs to be told and I want to be part of it. 

The candour and inhibition that role required didn’t cause me any 
inner conflict.  Although I was born after the reunification I was still influ-
enced by East-German ideals; unshaved armpits, afternoons in the nudist 
areas at the outdoor baths. My personal challenge was to rediscover my naï-
ve, impulsive side. I’m a very analytic person, but for this role I had to let the 
child in me come out. This was not an intellectual journey, it was something 
that could only be experienced through physical and sensual acting work – 
and that was the allure of playing this character.»
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awa r d

Ihr könnt euch niemals 
sicher sein

Grimme Preis (2009)

Jenny Schily is the daughter of German politician Otto Schily and pain-
ter Christiane Schily. Schily studied acting at the Ernst Busch Academy of 
Dramatic Arts in Berlin. From 2002-2006 Schily joined the ensemble at the 
Schaubühne on Lehniner Square in Berlin. Since 2010 she regularly performs 
at the Maxim-Gorki Theatre in Berlin. 

In 1996 Schily also began working in film and television. Her first 
notable role was alongside Christoph Waltz in the  TV bio-picture Du bist 
nicht allein – die Roy Black Story (1996). Multiple film and television roles 
followed including Die Stille nach dem Schuss (The legend of Rita, by Volker 
Schlöndorff, 2000). 

Jenny Schily lives in Berlin.

f i l m o g r a p h y

2014 Tatort: Blum-Chateau Mort, TV film, Director: Marc Rensing

2013 Tatort: Der Eskimo, TV film, Director: Achim von Borries

2012 Die Frau, die sich traut, feature, Director: Marc Rensing

 Housten, feature, Director: Bastian Günther

2011 Das merkwürdige Kätzchen, feature, Director: Ramon Zürcher

2010 Die Tränen der Fische, TV film, Director: Thomas Roth

 Die Vermissten, feature, Director: Jan Speckenbach

 Schlafkrankheit, feature, Director: Ulrich Köhler

2009 Frau am Meer, feature, Director: Rosa Hannah Ziegler

2008 Der Kriminalist - Etwas, das bleibt, TV film, Director: Elmar Fischer

 Ihr könnt euch niemals sicher sein, TV film, Director: N. Weeg-
mann 

2006 Der Letzte macht das Licht aus!, feature, Director: C. Schönborn

2000  Die Stille nach dem Schuss, feature, Director: Volker Schlöndorff

k r i s t i n ,  D o r a ’ s  m o t H e r

J e n ny  S C h i Ly
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Lars Eidinger was born in 1976. From 1995-99 he studied acting at the Ernst 
Busch Academy of Dramatic Arts in Berlin. Since 1999 he has been a perma-
nent member of the Berlin Schaubühne where he caused a great stir for his 
rendition of Hamlet in Thomas Ostermeier’s version of the play. His starring 
role in Alle Andern by Maren Ade (2009) gave him a break through as a 
screen actor. 

Recently he could be seen in Olivier Assayas’ The Clouds of Sils 
Maria, next to Juliette Binoche and Kristen Stewart. Eidinger lives in Berlin.

f i l m o g r a p h y

2014 Sworn Virgin, feature, Director: Laura Bispuri

 Elixir, feature, Director: Brodie Higgs

 Familienfest, TV film, Director: Lars Kraume

2013 Sils Maria, feature, Director: Olivier Assayas

 Der Wagner-Clan – Eine Familiengeschichte, TV film

 Director: Christiane Balthasar

 Foyle’s War – Sunflower, TV film, Director: Andy Hay

2011 Was bleibt, feature, Director: Hans Christian Schmid 

 Goltzius & The Pelican Company, feature, Director: P. Greenaway

2010 Das Fenster zum Sommer, feature, Director: Hendirk Handloegten

 Tabu – Es ist die Seele ein Fremdes auf Erden, feature, Director:  
 Christoph Stark

 Hell, feature, Director: Tim Fehlbaum

2009 Verhältnisse, TV film, Director: Stefan Kornatz

2007 Alle Anderen, feature, Director: Maren Ade

2005 After Effect, feature, Director: Stephan Geene

awa r d s

Grenzgang 

Grimme-Preis – Bester Schau-
spieler (2014)

Was bleibt 

Preis der deutschen Filmkritik – 
Bester Hauptdarsteller (2013)

Tabu

Preis der deutschen Filmkritik – 
Bester Schauspieler (2012)

 

Alle anderen

Varna Love is Folly Film Fes-
tival – Bester Hauptdarsteller 
(2009)

p e t e r ,  D o r a ‘ s  l o v e r

L ar S  e i D i n G e r
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Urs Jucker was born in Switzerland in 1973 and studied acting at the School 
of Fine Arts in Bern (HKB). After his graduation Jucker performed at the 
Theatre Basel before joining the Schaubühne in Berlin in 2008. Besides his 
theatre work, he’s been working in Film and Television. He’s been noted 
alongside Bruno Ganz in Fredi Murer’s Vitus (2006).

Jucker lives in Berlin. 

f i l m o g r a p h y

2014 Bestefreunde, feature, Director: Jonas Grosch und Carlos Val

 Der Bestatter, TV series, Director: Chris Niemeyer

 Siebenschön, TV film, Director: Carsten Fiebeler

2013 Mein Bruder Robert, feature, Director: Philip Gröning

 Hedi Schneider steckt fest, feature, Director: Sonja Heiss

 Plötzlich deutsch, TV film, Director: Robert Ralston

 Twist – Die Comedy Sketchshow, TV, Director: Peter Luisi

2012 Die Leuchtraketen, feature, Director: Oliver Moser

2011 An meiner Seite, feature, Director: Jan Poldervaart

 Tatort - Schmuggler, TV film, Director: Jürgen Bretzinger 

2010 Oh Boy!, feature, Director: Jan-Ole Gerster

 Born Ready, feature, Director: Anna Hoffmann

2008 Manipulation, feature, Director: Pascal Verdosci

2007 Hello Goodbye, feature, Director: Stefan Jäger

 René, short, Director: Tobias Nölle

 Der Freund, feature, Director: Micha Lewinsky 

2005 Vitus, feature, Director: Fredi M. Murer

2004 Ricordare Anna, feature, Director: Walo Deuber

 Lücken im Gesetz, TV film, Director: Christoph Schertenleib 

2003 Little Girl Blue, feature, Director: Anna Luif

awa r d

Rene

Darstellerpreis, Festival du film 
court de Lille (2009)

f e l i x ,  D o r a ‘ s  f a t H e r

u r S  J u C k e r
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[ ]d s c h o i n t  v e n t s c h r  p r o f i l e

Dschoint Ventschr Filmproduktion develops, produces and sells films that 
are primarily concerned with the aspects of cross culture, politics and 
society: feature and documentary films that have the meeting of various 
cultures as their theme. Dschoint Ventschr works consistently on the conti-
nuing development of a modern cinematic pictorial language and utilises 
the creative possibilities of new technologies.

Dschoint Ventschr produces one or two feature films for the cine-
ma each year and regularly creates several documentary films which are seen 
in the cinema and on television. More than 90 dedicated, full-length docu-
mentary and feature films for the cinema have been produced since 1994, 
mostly international coproductions (incl. with Germany, France, Austria, the 
United Kingdom and Canada), as well as coproductions with well-known 
television broadcasters such as Arte, 3Sat, WDR, ZDF, SWR, RTBF and of 
course the Swiss broadcasters SRF, RTS and RSI.

Dschoint Ventschr focuses on working with young authors and has 
made a name for itself in Switzerland as a «talent pool». The San Sebastian 
Film Festival presented the coproduction «Satte Farben vor Schwarz (Rich 
colours in front of black)» by Sophie Heldman in the international com-
petition of 2010. The most recent production «Opération Libertad» from 
Nicolas Wadimoff was shown in the Quinzaine des Réalisateurs programme 
in 2012 at Cannes. 

Many of the films produced have won awards, including «Nachbe-
ben (Aftershock)» by Stina Werenfels, «Das Fräulein (The girl)» by Andrea 
Staka (winner of the Pardo D‘Oro in Locarno 2006), «Snow White» by 
Samir, «Little Girl Blue» by Anna Luif, «Strähl» by Manuel Flurin Hendry 
and «Miel et Cendres» by Nadia Fares; the documentary films «Forget Bagh-
dad» and «Babylon 2» by Samir, «Verliebte Feinde (Beloved enemies)», «Noel 
Field - Der erfundene Spion (The invented spy)» and «Von Werra» by Wer-
ner Swiss Schweizer, «Do it» und «Gambit» by Sabine Gisiger and Marcel 
Zwingli and many more. In 1997, Samir and Swiss were presented with the 
Zurich Film Prize for their outstanding work as producers.

Dschoint Ventschr is, besides the two author-directors and pro-
ducers Samir (responsible for documentary and feature film projects) and 
Werner Schweizer (responsible for documentary film projects) and producer 
Karin Koch (responsible for documentary and feature film projects), Sereina 
Gabathuler (production manager), Joël Jent (production manager), Franziska 
Sonder (production assistant) and two interns.

[  ]w w w . d s c h o i n t v e n t s c h r . c h

W e r n e r  s c h w e i z e r

K a r i n  K o c h

s a m i r

s e r e i n a  G a b a t h u l e r

J o ë l  J e n t

f r a n z i s k a  s o n d e r
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[  ]f i l m o G r a p h y  d s c h o i n t  v e n t s c h r
s e l e c t i o n

s w i s s  f i l m  p r i z e  

W i n n e r s

Das Fräulein (2007) 
Best script: Andrea Staka
Nachbeben (2007) Prize of 
the Jury for the ensemble
Snow White (2006)
Best Leading Role: Carlos Leal
Strähl (2005)
Best Leading Role: Roeland 
Wiesnekker; Best Supporting 
Role: Johanna Bantzer; Jury 
Award for Best Cinematogra-
phy: Filip Zumbrunn
Meier Marilyn (2004)
Best Main Role: Bettina Stucky
Do it (2001) Best film by Sabine 
Gisiger & Marcel Zwingli
Summertime (2001)
Best short film: Anna Luif
Babami Hirsizlar Caldi (2000) 
Best short film: Esen Isik
Pastry, Pain & Politics (1999)
Best short film: Stina Werenfels

2015 Dora or The Sexual Neuroses of Our Parents, fiction, 90 Min, 
 Stina Werenfels (CH/D)

 Iraqi Odyssey, documentary, 163 Min, Samir (CH/D/IRQ)

2014 Ulrich Seidl und die bösen Buben, TV doc, 52 Min, C. Wulff (CH/D) 

 Dawn, fiction, 92 min, Romed Wyder (CH/GB/F/ISR)

 Parler métier, documentary, 59 min, Samuel Flückiger (CH)

2013 The black brothers, fiction, 95 min, Xavier Koller, (CH/D)

 My Father, the Revolution and Me, documentary, 82 min, Ufuk Emiroglu

 Enemies in Love, fiction, 111 min., Werner Schweizer (CH)

 Jan, documentary 94 min., Benjamin Kempf Siemens and Rafael Benito (CH)

 Augusto Boal, documentary, 52 min., Anita Blumer (CH)

 Palim Palim, fiction, 20 min., Marina Klauser & Pia Hellenthal (D/CH)

2012 Opération Libertad, fiction, 90 min., Nicolas Wadimoff (CH/F)

 Once I entered a Garden, documentary 99 min., Avi Mograbi (F/CH/IL)

 Grace, Kurzfilm, 22 Min., Jo Kelly

 Puppet, fiction, 85 min., Sebastian Kutzli (D/CH)

 The rhino and the dragonfly, fiction, 81 min., Lola Randl (CH/DE)

2011 Murder behind the curtain, TV, 90 min., Sabine Boss (CH)

 Joschka and Sir Fischer, documentary 140 min, Pepe Danquart (CH/D)

 Silver forest, fiction, 85 min, Christine Repond (CH/D)

 Geysir und Goliath, TV-doc., 52 min., Alexander Seiler (CH)

 Colours in the dark, fiction, 85 min., Sophie Heldman, (D/CH)

2010 David wants to fly, documentary, 90 min, David Sieveking (CH/D/A)

 The train station and it's angel, documentary, 50 min, Samir

 Young & Jenisch, documentary, 70 min, Martina Rieder & Karolin Arn

2009 Robber Girls, fiction, 80 min., Carla Lia Monti (CH/LUX)

 Dirty Paradise, documentary, 70 min., Daniel Schweizer (CH/F)

2008 Hidden Heart, doc, 95 min., C. Karrer & W. Schweizer (CH/D/ZA)

 La Reina del Condon, doc, 75 min., R. Stamm & S. Ceschi (CH/IRL)

 The way of a warrior, doc, 90 min., Andreas Pichler (D/CH/I)

 Ya Sharr Mout, TV-doc, 70 min., Sabine Gisiger

 Polar, fiction, 25 min., Michael Koch (DE/CH)

2007 Moms capital, TV-doc, 59 min., Karoline Arn & Martina Rieder

 Where the grass is greener, fiction, 90 min., Tamara Staudt (CH/D

 Slumming, fiction, 100 min., Michael Glawogger (A/CH)

 Lost in Liberia, documentary, 90 min., Luzia Schmid (D/CH) 

 Shadow of the Holy Book, doc., 98 min., Arto Halonen (FL/CH/DK)

 Dust, documentary, 90 min., Hartmut Bitomsky (D/CH)

 Bhüet di Gott, TV-doc., 55 min., Marcel Zwingli

2006 Das Fräulein, fiction, 81 min., Andrea Staka (CH/D) 

 Feltrinelli, documentary, 80 min., Alessandro Rossetto (CH/I/D)

 Nachbeben/Going private, fiction, 98 min., Stina Werenfels

 Der Keiler, TV, 90 min., Urs Egger (CH/D)

 Nice Weekend, TV, 83 min., Petra Volpe (CH/D)
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2005 Snow White, fiction, 113 min., Samir (CH/A)

 Gambit, documentary, 107 min., Sabine Gisiger (CH/D)

 White Terror, documentary, 89 min., Daniel Schweizer (CH/F/D)

 Ricordare Anna, fiction, 96 min., Walo Deuber (CH/D/I)

2004 Strähl, fiction, 82 min., Manuel Flurin Hendry

2003 Skinhead Attitude, documentary, 90 min., Daniel Schweizer (CH/F/D)

 Little Girl Blue, fiction, 82 min., Anna Luif 

 Meier Marilyn, TV, 90 min., Stina Werenfels

2002 Forget Baghdad, documentary, 90 min., Samir (CH/D)

 Birdseye, fiction, 90 min., Mike Huber & Stephen Beckner (CH/USA) 

 Epsteins Nacht, fiction, 90 min., Urs Egger (D/A/CH)

 Von Werra, documentary, 90 min., Werner Schweizer (CH/D)

 My sister Maria, doc., 90 min., Maximilian Schell (D/A/CH)

2001 Auf allen Meeren, doc., 90 min., Johannes Holzhausen (A/D/CH)

 B-52, documentary, 90 min., Hartmut Bitomsky (D/USA/CH)

 Studers 1st case, TV Crime, 90 min., Sabine Boss

 The mirror of Maya Deren, doc, 100 min., M. Kudlàcek (A/CH/D)

2000 Yugodivas, documentary, 60 min., Andrea Staka

 Do it, documentary, 97 min., Sabine Gisiger & Marcel Zwingli (CH/D)

1999 ID Swiss, documentary, 90 min., 7 Episoden, diverse Autorinnen

1998 Pastry, Pain & Politics, fiction, 30 min., Stina Werenfels

1997 Clandestins, fiction, 90 min., N. Wadimoff & D. Chouinard (CH/F/CDN)

1996 Miel et Cendres, fiction, 85 min., Nadia Fares (CH/Tun)

 Noel Field – Der erfundene Spion, doc., 104 min.,Werner Schweizer

1994 Babylon 2, documentary, 91 min., Samir

 


